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World’s Muslim Population

World’s Muslim population is 1.6 Billion
 Asia Pacific - 1.0 Billion
 Middle East - 320 Million
 Sub Saharan Africa - 242 Million
 Europe - 53 Million
 America - 6 to 9 Million
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We Are Not a Monolithic Group of Consumers

While many Muslim Consumers’ lives are defined by the dietary, lifestyle and 
financial rules of the Islamic faith, they are far from homogeneous.

 Pakistani & Bangladeshi Muslims speak different 
languages, wear different styles of clothing & eat 
different foods

 Turkish and Kurdish Muslims in Germany have little in 
common

 They have less in common with predominantly Algerian 
and Moroccan Muslims of France

 And still less with predominantly South Asian Muslims 
of Britain

 The Muslims of Malaysia and Indonesia have distinct 
cultural differences

 The Muslims in America are equally divided between 
African American, Arabs, South Asian and remaining 
belonging to all other denominations
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Growth of the Young Muslim Population

 Muslim countries are some of the youngest in the world
 More than 780 million Muslims are under the age of 25, representing 43% of 

the global Muslim population and more than 11% of the entire world 
population

 Young Muslims do not see a conflict between being a devout Muslim and 
living in a modern society

 Internet, New media and Social Media has flattened this world and the 
impact on Muslim Consumers globally has been no different
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Have We Responded to the Needs of Muslim Consumers?

 Muslim companies have not responded to the changing landscape and the 
changing needs of Young Muslims

 Standardization of international regulations within the halal food sector

 Professional management, transparency in marketing communications

 Improvements in the level of customer service

 Rise of new Islamic consumer with tastes akin to the Western World

 Honesty and integrity on the part of the company offering the goods or 
services

 Consumers like global brands because they appear friendly and offer 
reassurances about quality

53 Million Muslims in Europe and 9 million Muslims in America , many of them 
young, educated and with money to spend
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UK Muslim Consumers
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UK Halal Market

 Around 4 per cent of the UK's population is Muslim, yet Halal produce comprises 
more than 15 per cent of all meat sold in the UK, some are exported but the rest 
is being consumed by non-Muslims

 Food retailer Tesco targets Muslim Consumers through Halal sections in their 
stores; 25% to 30% of its stores have a Halal section

 They offer special promotions during Ramadan and use targeted marketing 
to speak specifically to the Muslim consumers

 Tesco has contracted with Nestle Malaysia to supply stores with Halal 
certified products

 DB Foods estimated to be £3bn , the country's largest meat wholesaler recently 
converted one of its warehouses to produce Halal meat and 
launched halaltodoor.com, to sell direct to consumers pledging 100 per cent 
traceability
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US Muslim Consumers

 American Muslim Business 
and Consumer Landscape 
study was done in 2011

 It was released by 
DinarStandsard.com at the 
3rd American Muslim 
Consumer Conference in 
New Jersey, USA
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US Halal Market

 Halal foods comprise one of the fastest developing consumer markets in the 
United States of America

 Halal consumers spent $15 billion on food items and related services in 2011

 This phenomenal growth is reflected in the number of stores selling Halal meat –
from 10 outlets in 1970 to over 2300 in 2012 (based on data compiled 
by Zabihah.com and the White Pages)

 In addition, there are now over 6900 restaurants serving Halal consumers. 

 According to the National Chicken Council there are about sixty five plants with 
Halal capability out of more than three hundred in the US

Pakistani, Caribbean and Halal are the fastest growing trends in the ethnic cuisine -
Grubhub.com

- Pakistani almost 97% more popular this year

- Halal almost 40% more popular this year
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How we have evolved

1970 2000 2010
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http://zabihah.com/
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Growth of Halal Food market with Major Retailers

 Retail Food distribution sales total an estimated $3 Trillion annually

 Halal Food consumers are worth an estimated $30 billion to top 
retailers

 Walmart (312 billion), Carrefour (99 billion), Ahold ($65 billion), Kroger 
($56 billion) & Metro ($69 billion)

 Tesco in UK, Carrefour & Casino in France have dedicated Halal sections

 Tesco introduced Halal lines in 117 stores

 Carrefour has quadrupled shelf space for Halal products in last four 
years

 Walmart has started selling Halal chicken in 70 of its stores in 
America
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Halal certification regulation? Honesty, Integrity

Halal pies and pasties 
given to Muslim prisoners 
found to contain Pork

The Ministry of Justice has 
suspended a prison meat 
supplier after it was discovered 
that Halal pies and pasties may 
have contained traces of pork 
DNA.
The meat had been sourced from 
a properly Halal certificated 
caterer, however an investigation 
showed that the products could 
have contained traces of non-
Halal meat, including pork.

Trader fined for selling 
horsemeat as Halal beef

A Dutch businessman under 
investigation in a Europe-wide 
probe into a horse-for-beef food 
scandal was given a suspended 
sentence and fined €50,000 on 
Thursday  for selling horsemeat 
as Islamic Halal-slaughtered beef 
in France.

The suspect for two years bought 
horsemeat in Brazil and Mexico 
after which it was sold on paper 
as Halal-slaughtered beef," the 
court said in a statement.

"The meat was sold to French 
suppliers," it added but did not 
give specific names.

Pork DNA in Halal sausages at 
Westminster Primary School

Pork DNA has been found in Halal 
chicken sausages served in a primary 
school in Westminster, central London, 
the local authority said.

The sausages were from St Mary's 
Bryanston Square, a Church of England 
school, Westminster Council 
confirmed.

Tests on a sample from Burdett Coutts 
School revealed the presence of lamb 
and pork DNA in lean minced beef.
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Transparency in Marketing, Communications

 Halal is Healthy
 Buying halal gives me more confidence about where the meat has come from 

in the same way that buying something that is organic or free-range does. –
Independent UK

 Educated non-Muslims are convinced that halal meat is more hygienic
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Do You Have a Social Media and Mobile Strategy? ……

 The top 5 countries in terms of Twitter accounts are the U.S., Brazil, Japan, U.K. and 
Indonesia.

 With over 140 million accounts, the U.S. has 27 percent of all Twitter users, and that 
percentage is declining. San Francisco, where Twitter is headquartered, is not 
among the 20 most active (#tweetiest) Twitter cities, but Riyadh (number 10) and 
Istanbul (number 12) are

 Arabic usage on Twitter continues to grow; it’s now the 6th most tweeted language

 Implications for businesses? The world, of course, is only 140 characters away. And 
Indonesia’s vast market of 237 million is closer than ever….. Forbes
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Rise of Muslim Consumer tastes akin to the Western world

In UK

 Restaurant chains that are changing their menus include Pizza Express, 
which uses only Halal chicken

 KFC is running a Halal trial in about 100 of its outlets

 The Meat & Wine Co. Steakhouse in Westfield Shepherd's Bush even has 
a separate Halal menu

Hot Dog, Chicken Nuggets and Steak are popular amongst Young Muslims
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Trendsetters  - Muslim Consumers

 Educated and Savvy Consumer

 Healthy and Hygienic

 Easily accessible

 Halal must be interchangeable between Ethnic or Western 
foods
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Muslim Consumers like Global Brands

 Nestle has become the biggest Halal food manufacturer in 
the world with $3 Billion in sales annually

 85 of the company’s 456 factories have been certified Halal

 Halal food accounts for about 5 percent of Nestle’s sales
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Haloodies….

 Hot Dogs, Shepherd Pies, Sushi, Steaks to French and 
Moroccan dishes
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Opportunities……..

 There is always a controversy 
around Dates
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Questions
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Follow AMCC on

@MuslimConsumer

@MuslimConsumer

@MuslimConsumer

AmericanMuslimConsumer.com


